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MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF SCIENTIST, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

SUBJECT: SUN STREAK-B~l Report - 8916 (U) 

iii> 
~ 

1. (S/MF/SK) During the period of 7 APR 89 to 24 APR 89, inclusively, 17 
sessions were conducted to determine the location of a wanted felon 
identified as I l~ I!\,.,d to -f3'Fovide.G-9-I'''-t,a-in Essential Elements 
cti....ljl.£.Q!::.JIl~,i;..4 .. erl (EE I) c-Elflcerni og . b,i IT) "M,CLhi s-locatron-;"'1'hese EE I are 
$\dqr~.jis.ed by. viewer -as ·t.a5.ke,d:-

2. (S/NF/SK) Perceptions of Remote Viewer 003: 
..... '" . ~ / V"" 

.b.. flr:~a_ ,.:.§.~ i pt} o,~!. A westenl coastal area of mil d cJ. i mal-; part of 
the Americas, with a desert to the east. The local area (TAB A) is suburban, 
mainly large isolated estates near a dense, modern city and major roads. The 
local language has a "Spanish" or "Italian" flavor. 

('Q..... I IRe,§2:E_~n,E_~,dta.:~,,~ . .!:~~.~,. A large, multi-stoF'ied, "porticoed" 
white building with a red roof (TAB A), surrounded by a white wall and 
circular drive (TAB B), located on a winding, landscaped road. It is roomy, 
dimly lit, cool, sparsely furnished, and orderly. He is here as a "guest" of 
the owner, for the mutual self-interest of both parties. 

J. I I~~nt ,tppearanc~ ~ At~vit.~,~,§..!. I"'"'-----.'iS mediLlm 
height, stocky, with tan skin and da~s. He is opportunistic, taking 
advantage of people by winning their confidence. He feels generally safe. 
He represents himself as something he is not, but does not go out of his way 
to make it believable. It is nothing more than a way to provide those with 
whom he is dealing with a means of "plausible denial", in the event something 
goes wrong. He presently feels anticipation and fascination at the prospect 
of completing some activity which is new to him. This is perceived as 
dealing with narcotics. 

~c-ut:.r:.en.~as: U·-any: "Rr-a-(k or t)-oh-nn" 

......... __ ..... =""''' ... , •• ''''J,~!"F'en!:.~~atior:.!. In Me:dco, in the western coastal area 
almost due west of Mexico City (TAB D). 

e. 

< .,J • (S/NF/SK)~'erCe tions of Viewer 011: a, ~ . ~·1t4 
a. Area~...§£rip!:,~o.n:_ An isolated, rural area. in a warm climate, with 

heavy vegetation, including large, broadleaf trees. The house is on a small 
gravel road with a large body of wateF' nearby (TAB E). 

b. I l~sLq,~nE~.!£.~it~!:.!_ The house is a multi-storied 
farmhouse in run-dow condition and an old barn and smokehouse adjacent to 
it. It is surrounded by trees and fronts on a grrvel road. The front has a 
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covered porch, 
door <TAB F). 

", 
)c?~. 
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"~ 
and there is a cear---enr; ance in the rear, as well as a reat
Furnishings are simple and austere. 

c. ~nt)4ppear..§'nce~ActiVities: lIis a male 
caucasian WIth possibly some hispani6lor mediterranean~ He is in his 
late 30's to mid 40's, approx. 5'7" to 5'8" tall, with average build (165-170 
Ibs) and thick, dark, wavy hair which is receding a little. He is bored and 
surly. There is a woman with him. Two young males come and go from here. 

~ T- I l(k:.:.ren..! Location: Iwas located in South-central 
Minnesota (TAB G), between the two small towns of Madelia and Lake Crystal, 
on Hwy. 60, just west of Mankato, Minnesota (TAB HI. 

4.'-.._ (S/NF/Sn Perceptions of Viewer 025: 

jr--------/.t Are~Scription: A warm, tropical, coastal area (TfiB 1) 

;' frequented by young touri sts, and situated ina forested at-ea wi th flowers • 
.I 
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/ build, midd e-aged (55 years), blue eyes, and normally brown hair which is 
now short and white. He has normal intelligence and speaks with a melodious 
accent. He likes music and frequents clubs. His current activities are 
related to the medical profession and involve the use of an apparatus, such 
as a microscope. 

~~~~. "wayn~' .19u.~noted~'nJ: li"-i~~~P,t~d ~~5 c~:~~:t~~S:J',~~:':~!)i~~~~~:~ ~ 
''P-~ &~ Iot4 ev , .t.\-'l"t J'YY1p~ ~ f..~'?t4-, p--rrrlV'+" ,-'~ 
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5. (S/NF 1810 Percepti ons of Viewer 079: . k~ 

-.----...~ Area k\ :::.ct'"intion: f-i s parse.!lX pOJ,Julated ar'ea With., in ~di.an (.r;h~ 
=--",e. ?J1hHc~,t;:;;~ 1 .)M ~ ~r;. I' 

G..,.. I ~2:.E!..~4bitat: 079 did not report a description of 
Jordan's resldence. 

d I. _ L~lIppearance ___ tivitj,_~3.;: I is a middle 
aged,~hort, slender white male with ong, straight brown hair. He wears a 
hat. f.l.e..Js--perc::eived as living alone in _Indian -territory. 

1/ ')~·M ~ ~i;,'VN~~~' .~~-~) 
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6. (S/NF/SK) Perceptions of Viewer 095: 

'---)f?-- 1\,_ .. _ n. ~" 
d,., ~3crj:E..tJ:.9.!l!. Sunny and warm, ,but not-"uiesetJ~:--~rras 

rocky, rolling hills, and low vegetation. There is a large body of water far 
to the east, which has cyprus-like trees. There is a ~~Iforeign" (non-U.S.) 
flavor, with a melodious language. Tha local area is rural, on the outskirts 
of a small "town", consisting of no more than 10 buildings sitting directly 
on a winding and narrow two-lane road which leads away from the town, past 
his present residence, and on through a pass between two hills (TAB L). 

~ ~s~dence~itat: A large, long, three-storied white 
building wlth a beige-brown roof and a grimy exterior of flaking plaster. 
There are no doors on the side facirig the road. External stairs on the end 
of the building nearest the town lead ~p to a top floor ~herel Ilives in 
the rear (TABM). ".-

~ l' ~.nt4f!!;aranc'e - Jh~itie.,. r----lis tall, thin, 
and very 'an wlth curly hair and dar, eyes. His eyes ~atural because 
they do not match his facial expres ion, or because he is wearing colored 
contact lenses. He is in his 30's~ has craw's feet lines around his eyes, 
and a mark on the left side of his face. He pretends to be easy-gOing and 
friendly, but i~ inwardly disgusted by most people. This outward 
friendliness is useful in his job, gaining him acceptance. At work, he wears 
a white, open~collar shirt and blue pants. His job is as a trucker or 
delivery man~ driving a flat-fronted van on a "circuit" tht-ough hills on 
long, narrow, ~inding roads. 

\ J: lQ.Jr;t=~1iaS; i,~: I lis presently using a first 
\ name sounding like: "I<uh-rahi-i-(ss or th)-tuh-uh-nn" (possibly "Christian"), 
'~and a last name sounding like: "M-(er or ur)-ee-(duh or tuh)" (possibly 

"Meredi th ") • 

e. I IQurrent ~cati.on: In central Meldco <TAB N) near the town 
of Ciudad de Rio Grande (TAB 0). 
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